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Chair’s foreword
From a night out at the cinema, to a family meal, or
drinks with friends, the Night-Time Economy (NTE) plays
an important part in city life and the vibrant cultural
offer of London. Across London different local night
spots in such places as Islington, Romford, Southwark
and of course Soho and its surroundings create jobs,
social networks, and give people a wide choice as to how
they spend their free time.
The introduction of 24-hour alcohol licensing in 2005
enabled premises to stay open later and for longer. Some pubs and bars keep
serving until 2am, some clubs stay on until 6am and some pubs now offer
breakfasts for hungry revellers. Coupled with the expansion of the night bus
network, and the soon to be introduced Night Tube, London is well on its way
to becoming a truly 24-hour city.
The Mayor is committed to growing the NTE. But with this commitment
comes a distinct policing challenge. Our report finds a correlation between
the NTE, crime, and alcohol. While crime rates, broadly, are down across the
capital, violent crime is rising. Data suggests that the areas with the most
night-time violence with injury offences tend to be those with a strong NTE.
There are some indications that policing the NTE is putting increasing
demands on the Met: as opening hours have extended, policing has seen a
‘pushback’ in demand later into the night. Officers report that they have had
to change their shift patterns in order to better police the clubs and bars, and
are regularly retained on duty at the end of shifts to deal with scuffles and
disorder.
But policing the NTE is a shared responsibility. All partners, including licensing
authorities and licensed premises need to contribute their fair share to
tackling crime related to alcohol consumption. Our report looks at ways we
can better measure the cost of policing the NTE and how this, in turn, could
help us shape licensing arrangements to better serve London’s needs.
I would like to thank all those who gave evidence in order to assist our
investigation.

Joanne McCartney AM
Chair of the Police and Crime Committee
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Executive summary
The Night-Time Economy (NTE) is a crucial part of London’s offer to both
residents and visitors. Pubs and clubs, cinemas and theatres, and cafés and
restaurants operating in the NTE all provide entertainment, jobs, and growth
for the capital. In addition it contributes to the creation of new social
networks, and plays an important part in city life and the vibrant cultural offer
of London. The Mayor is committed to growing the NTE, and recently
proposed the creation of a “Night Mayor” for London to ensure that nighttime activity can thrive.1
The introduction of 24-hour alcohol licensing over a decade ago changed the
way the NTE operates. This helped to diversify the NTE and gave individuals
more choice. It also began to bring London’s NTE into line with its European
counterparts. This evolution, coupled with future changes like the
introduction of the Night Tube, means London is very nearly a 24-hour city.
But as the 24-hour city becomes a reality, what are the consequences for
policing?
The Night-Time Economy, crime, and alcohol
Based on the available data, there does appear to be a correlation between
the NTE, crime and alcohol. Alcohol features in a higher proportion of crimes
in London that occur at night than during the day. Many of these are
concentrated in areas with a strong NTE.
There also appears to be a link between alcohol and violent crimes. In 201314 in London, there were significantly more arrests for violence against the
person offences that were linked to alcohol, than for other offences. The
areas with the most violence with injury (VWI) offences committed at night
tend to be those with a strong NTE. 2
Assessments of the link between alcohol and crime, however, rely on
subjective data. This has led some to criticise the statistics used to determine
levels of ‘alcohol-related’ crime as unreliable and inconsistent. One of the
reasons for this reliance on subjective data, and for inconsistency, is because
there is no agreed definition of ‘alcohol-related’ or ‘alcohol-fuelled’ crime.
This may be addressed in the near future, as the Home Office is exploring
whether a definition of alcohol-fuelled violence, and a national ‘flag’ to be
used in crime recording, should be introduced. MOPAC should lobby the
Home Office for the introduction of a national definition of ‘alcohol-related’
crime.
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Policing the Night-Time Economy
There is some evidence, from overtime levels, surveys of police officers and
the change to shift patterns, that policing the NTE is demanding more of the
Met at a time of financial retrenchment. Traditionally, demand on the police
in the NTE was linked to pub closing time. Following the introduction of 24hour licensing, there has been a ‘pushback’ of demand, meaning that the
police are in demand for a longer period, later into the night.
This has created some logistical problems. Met officers report that they have
had to change their shift patterns in recent years in order to better police the
NTE, and are regularly retained on duty at the end of shifts.3 The Met has
adapted to this change with no additional resource. The types of crime
occurring in the NTE, particularly violent crime and anti-social behaviour, take
up a significant proportion of policing resource. This could result in resources
having to be taken from elsewhere, and there is the potential for other parts
of the service to suffer as a result.
The Mayor has stated that he wants to grow the NTE, and the introduction of
the Night Tube is seen as important to this aim. Its introduction could further
affect demand on policing the NTE. The current assessment of the impact of
the Night Tube on crime and disorder is unclear, and the Met does recognise
that it will be difficult to be precise until it occurs.4
A recent report on the future of policing in London noted that the Met
struggles to fully understand the demand for its service, but that
understanding demand is fundamental to improving effective response. 5 We
recommend that the Met takes stock of the demand that the NTE is placing
on it. This, coupled with better quality incident data, will help it to model
ways to ensure it is policed most effectively. As part of the Met and MOPAC’s
ongoing assessments of police demand and the development of the Local
Policing Model, it should review the demand that the NTE places, and will
place in the future, on borough-based policing.
A balanced and fair approach to the Night-Time Economy
The Met has to manage much of the disorder and violence that stems from
public drunkenness. But who else has responsibility for minimising crime and
disorder in the NTE, and where should the money for it come from?
Licensing is a mechanism to help minimise crime and disorder in the NTE.
Local authorities and the Met have generally found licensing provisions
helpful. But there is a call for better use of licensing arrangements and greater
knowledge about what works. MOPAC may have a greater role to play here,
and it should explore how it can act as a conduit for sharing good practice
amongst licensing authorities and licensed premises.
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Premises in the NTE accept that they have some responsibility for minimising
crime and disorder in a local area. However, they often feel that they are
wrongly held responsible for the behaviour of customers. This has resulted in
a tension between premises, the police, and licensing authorities.
Some commentators suggest that more funding should be contributed by
premises to tackle crime. The Late Night Levy (LNL) is one way that this could
be achieved. There is, however, concern that the LNL is untargeted and
damaging to night-time economies, and that the blanket application of the
levy across a borough would be unhelpful. There is a question as to whether
measures such as this could deliver a fairer and more balanced approach to
the NTE. This should be examined further by the new Mayor. MOPAC should
examine whether changes to licensing arrangements in London could
alleviate any identified pressure on policing.
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1. Introduction
1.1

The Night-Time Economy (NTE) is a crucial part of London’s offer to both
residents and visitors. Pubs and clubs, cinemas and theatres, and cafés and
restaurants operating in the NTE all provide entertainment, jobs, and growth
for the capital. In addition to the jobs it creates, it contributes to the creation
of new social networks, and plays an important part in city life and the vibrant
cultural offer of London. 6

1.2

The introduction of 24-hour licensing over a decade ago changed the way the
NTE operates. It gave different types of businesses the chance to open longer,
and in some cases serve alcohol for longer. This helped to diversify the NTE
and gave individuals more choice. It also began to bring London’s NTE into
line with its European counterparts. This evolution, coupled with future
changes like the introduction of the Night Tube, means London is very nearly
a 24-hour city.

1.3

But as the 24-hour city becomes a reality, what are the consequences for
policing? The Mayor is committed to growing the NTE, and recently proposed
the creation of a “Night Mayor” for London to “ensure that night-time activity
can thrive.” 7 At the same time, the Mayor’s Office for Policing and Crime
(MOPAC) claims that there is a disproportionate level of crime in London
because of the number of NTE spots, and that the Metropolitan Police (the
Met) “has to manage much of the disorder and violence that stems from
public drunkenness.” 8 If this is the case, then these differing policy priorities—
growing the NTE, and reducing crime and disorder—need to be carefully
balanced. There is clearly a need for good coordination on these differing
objectives.

1.4

Our investigation looked at crime in the NTE, and the way the Met polices it.
We wanted to establish how the Met’s approach has changed with the
introduction of 24-hour licensing, and the extent to which crime linked to
alcohol consumption is placing additional pressure on policing resources. We
also examined how the Met works with partners, such as local authorities and
licensed premises, to reduce crime and disorder. We did not seek to examine
issues related to alcohol consumption itself, such as problem drinking or
alcohol abuse.
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2. The Night-Time Economy, crime, and
alcohol
Key issues
Based on the available data, there appears to be a correlation between the
NTE, crime and alcohol. Alcohol features in a higher proportion of crimes in
London that occur at night than during the day. Many of these are
concentrated in areas with a strong NTE.
There also appears to be a link between alcohol and serious violent crimes. In
2013-14 in London, there were significantly more arrests for violence against
the person offences linked to alcohol than for other offences. The areas with
the most night-time violence with injury offences tend to be those with a
strong NTE.
Assessments of the link between alcohol and crime, however, rely on
subjective data. This has led some to criticise the statistics used to determine
levels of ‘alcohol-related’ crime as unreliable and inconsistent. One of the
reasons for this reliance on subjective data, and for inconsistency, is because
there is no agreed definition of alcohol-related or alcohol-fuelled crime.

2.1

2.2

2.3

Alcohol is often associated with a wide range of offences. These include
violent crime, sexual offences, domestic violence, criminal damage, theft, and
anti-social behaviour (ASB). 9 However, the link between alcohol and crime in
the NTE is subject to debate.
How closely linked is the NTE, crime, and alcohol?
Based on the available data, there does appear to be a correlation between
the NTE, crime, and alcohol. We heard from the Met that it estimated that
“about 27 per cent of all calls to police have an alcohol factor behind them”
and that officers suggest alcohol is a feature in around half of the incidents
they deal with.10 The Institute of Alcohol Studies (IAS), which provides
information on alcohol-related research and policy issues, estimates that up
to 80 per cent of weekend arrests are alcohol-related.11
There also appears to be a correlation between the NTE, crime and alcohol in
London. Until recently, Public Health England collected information on crimes
that were considered ‘alcohol-related’. It found that, in 2012-13, London
experienced higher numbers of these types of crimes than any other English
region.12 Nine of the ten areas ranked worst for alcohol-related crime in that
9

year were in London, and the majority of those were inner London boroughs
with strong NTEs, such as Westminster and Islington.13
London has more alcohol-related recorded crimes per 1,000 people than any other
English region (based on 2012/13 data)
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Source: Public Health England, Local Alcohol Profiles for England, 2012-13

2.4

2.5

2.6

Around a quarter of all Total Notifiable Offences in London occur at night.14 A
higher proportion of these are marked as alcohol-related than those during
the day. In 2014-15 almost ten per cent of all offences that occurred at night
were flagged as being linked to alcohol, compared with just over two per cent
of all daytime offences. The figures for previous years are similar. 15 The Met
suggests that relatively high level of crime at night, considered against the
type of facilities available at that time, could suggest a link to licensed
premises, the NTE, and alcohol.
What types of crime occur in the NTE?
The types of crime associated with the NTE and alcohol range from low level
to serious. The Met says that, in terms of the volume of crimes, alcohol is
more of a contributing factor in low level disorder and ASB than in other
crimes. 16 We heard from the public about their concerns in relation to alcohol
consumption, much of which related to what we would consider ASB:
problems of noise, fouling of streets and properties, and intimidation. 17
Businesses in the NTE take a slightly different perspective on the NTE and
crime. The Night Time Industries Association (NTIA), a membership
organisation that promotes the contribution of the night-time industry in the
UK, suggests that “crime spikes” in the NTE are often related to low level
10

incidents and in some cases are not crimes. Its Chairman suggested to us that
one of the biggest contributors to crime rates in the NTE is mobile phones
being lost and reported stolen for insurance. 18
2.7

However, it is crimes such as violence against the person that are most
referred to in the debate about the NTE and alcohol. While the greatest call
on police time in relation to alcohol and disorder is linked to ASB, we heard
that alcohol is disproportionately represented in violent offences. 19 Violent
crime is rising in London. In the year to January 2016, there were around
73,000 violence with injury offences in London: a six per cent increase on the
previous year. 20 Dealing with these violent crimes is costly. Home Office data
suggests that, based on 2003 prices, each serious wounding costs the criminal
justice system over £14,000, with just under £6,000 of that in police activity.
This is in comparison with crimes such as burglary, which costs the police
around £500 and theft, which costs around £200. 21

2.8

In 2013-14, victims of violent crime in England and Wales perceived the
offender(s) to be under the influence of alcohol in just over half of incidents.
This amounts to an estimated 704,000 ‘alcohol-related’ violent incidents. 22
The Crime Survey for England and Wales (CSEW) asks victims of violent
crime—such as wounding, robbery and assault with or without injury—
whether they believed the offender was under the influence of alcohol or
drugs. It found that:
•
•
•

•

2.9

in 2012-13 and 2013-14 combined, 70 per cent of violent incidents
occurring at the weekend were perceived as linked to alcohol;
70 per cent of violent incidents taking place in public space locations
(street, pub or club, or public transport) were deemed alcohol-related by
the victim;
the level of alcohol-related violent incidents increased as the day
progressed, from 23 per cent between noon and 6pm; to 52 per cent
between 6pm and 10pm; and 83 per cent between 10pm and midnight;
and
alcohol-related violent incidents most commonly involved strangers,
followed by acquaintances and incidents of domestic violence.23

In London, the picture is similar. In 2013-14, there were significantly more
arrests for violence against the person offences linked to alcohol than for
other offences. 24 In the same year, nearly two-thirds of all alcohol-related
assault with injury cases in London occurred between 10pm and 6am. 25

2.10 The areas with the most night-time violence with injury (VWI) offences tend
to be those with a strong NTE.26 MOPAC has concluded, therefore, that “the
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consumption of alcohol may play a part in the level of offences recorded in
these areas during night-time hours.” 27 MOPAC says it has identified a link
between the NTE, violent crime, and alcohol in talks with several boroughs. It
undertook a “deep dive” analysis with four of the five boroughs where VWI
occurs most, to understand why the increases are taking place. It concluded
that the “majority of these offences were non domestic” and that one of the
common drivers for VWI across them was “instances that are clearly linked to
the Late Night Economy between 00:00 – 03:00 on a Saturday and Sunday
morning” and around transport hubs, particularly hubs near a town centre. 28
The Mayor has said that increases in VWI in London are in part due to an
increase in drunkenness in town centres and that “there are particular areas
or particular hotspots which are contributing very considerably to the panLondon figures.” 29
Reliability of data about crime and alcohol
2.11 The data available on alcohol and crime comes from a range of sources. The
CSEW asks victims of violent crime whether they believed the offender was
under the influence of alcohol. The Met gathers data through the Crime
Report Information System (CRIS): officers place a ‘flag’ against a crime on the
system if alcohol is an issue for either the victim or the offender, or if the
If somebody has
incident is in a licensed premises. This kind of information helps to give a
had three pints
broad understanding of the links between the NTE, crime and alcohol.
and they commit
a crime, is that
2.12 Data is also collected from hospitals. The Mayor committed in his manifesto
alcohol-fuelled
to improve data sharing between hospitals and the police to understand and
violence? If they
cut the levels of violent incidents in the city. 31 Known as the “Cardiff Model”,
have had two and
this involves gathering data from the London Ambulance Service and A&E
commit a crime, is
departments “to inform and develop crime reduction responses”, while
maintaining patient confidentiality.32 Not all A&E departments, however,
it alcohol-fuelled
have signed up to this model, which results in gaps in the data.33 MOPAC is
violence?
working with hospitals and NHS England to sign up the remaining trusts, but
- Commander
progress has been slow.
Simon Letchford,
Metropolitan
2.13 These data, however, rely on a subjective judgement. The CSEW is based on
Police. 30
victim perception, and Met data is based on an arresting officer deciding to
flag alcohol against the incident on the CRIS. This has led some to criticise the
statistics used to determine levels of ‘alcohol-related’ crime as unreliable and
inconsistent. We found that there is evidence of unreliability in the Met’s
data. For example, it recently examined three boroughs and a month of crime
data, focused on licensed premises. It found that “about 50 per cent of crimes
on those premises were associated because the victim or suspect had
consumed alcohol. Of those, about half had a flag on them.” 34 This could
12

indicate a level of under-recording in the Met’s data. MOPAC itself has said
that “it is not possible to accurately monitor alcohol-related crime.” 35
2.14 The main reason for this reliance on subjective judgements, and thus for the
resulting inconsistency, is because there is no agreed definition of alcoholrelated or alcohol-fuelled crime. We heard that while “there is no category in
English Law for alcohol-related or ‘fuelled’ crime” it has “become increasingly
popular for police and licensing officers to continually use these terms.” 36 This
may be addressed in the near future as the Home Office is exploring whether
a definition of alcohol-fuelled violence, and a national ‘flag’ to be used in
crime recording, should be introduced.
Recommendation 1
MOPAC should lobby the Home Office for the introduction of a national
definition of ‘alcohol-related’ crime.

Recommendation 2
NHS England should press for the sharing of information between London
hospitals and the Met, as part of the “Cardiff Model”, to be a mandatory
requirement, to help inform crime reduction responses.
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3. Policing the Night-Time Economy
Key issues
The NTE has developed and diversified over the past decade, particularly with
the introduction of 24-hour licensing. Traditionally, demand on the police in
the NTE was linked to pub closing time. 24-hour licensing created a “pushback
of demand”, meaning that the police are in demand for a longer period, later
into the night.
This has created some logistical problems. Met officers report that they have
had to change their shift patterns in recent years in order to better police the
NTE, and are regularly retained on duty at the end of shifts. This, in turn, has
implications for the Met’s resources.
The introduction of the Night Tube could further affect demand. The current
assessment of the impact of the Night Tube on crime and disorder is unclear,
and the Met recognises that it will be difficult to be precise until it occurs.

3.1

3.2

The changing nature of London’s NTE
London’s NTE has grown and diversified over the past decade. One of the
reasons for this is the introduction of 24-hour licensing. The Licensing Act
2003 introduced, among other things, more flexibility in pub, restaurant, bar
and nightclub opening times, with the option to serve alcohol over a longer
period. 24-hour licensing also applies to the ‘off-trade’: retailers that sell
alcohol for consumption away from the place selling it, such as off-licences
and supermarkets.
In 2013-14, around 1,100 premises held a 24-hour licence in London. 37 Almost
40 per cent of these were in five boroughs. We heard that holding a 24-hour
licence does not mean that a premises will necessarily open for that length of
time, and in reality, most premises have chosen to open for only a few hours
longer. In some cases, premises were using the opportunity to open earlier,
rather than later. Daisy Blench, Policy Manager at the British Beer and Pub
Association, said that:
“the hours that many pubs are open are not substantially longer but
that little extra bit of trade is sometimes extremely important in
keeping the business viable overall. Often they are not opening later
at night but they might be opening for breakfast, […] for a lot of pubs
the flexibility in licensing hours has been absolutely crucial to adapting
to changing consumer habits and being able to maintain their place in
local economies.” 38
14

There were almost 1,100 premises with 24-hour licences in London in
2013/14 - forty per cent are in five boroughs.
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3.3
We have not seen
the impact that
some people
feared, in terms of
Armageddon and
alcohol-fuelled
activity
3.4
specifically.
- Chief Constable
Paul Crowther,
Metropolitan
Police. 39

3.5

Many predicted that 24-hour licensing would result in “higher rates of alcohol
consumption [and] more binge-drinking.” 40 These predictions have not been
borne out. Overall, crime has fallen across England and Wales and, in
addition, overall levels of alcohol consumption are reducing. The Institute of
Economic Affairs notes that between 2005 and 2013, per capita alcohol
consumption declined by 17 per cent: the “largest reductions in drinking rates
since the 1930s”. 41
What 24-hour licensing did do was enable people to drink more at home
before going out at a later time. Known as ‘pre-loading’, we were told this is a
concern. We heard that “it does not seem that people spend any more time
or money out on a Friday or Saturday night and they go out for four, five or six
hours, whatever they did before. They do not spend any more money; they
just do it later because there is that window to drink at home first.” 42 It was
suggested that although pre-loading is nothing new it might be more of an
issue for London because of the lower price of alcohol in shops, against higher
pub prices, than other parts of the country. 43 This could mean that people are
entering the NTE, particularly at the weekend, having already consumed large
amounts of alcohol.
Implications for policing the NTE
Traditionally, demand on the police in the NTE was closely linked to pub
closing time. This resulted in a large amount of people congregating in a
15

single space at the same time. There was demand not only in and around
pubs, but places such as food outlets and taxi ranks. 44
3.6

24-hour licensing created a “pushback of demand” for policing.45 Jon Foster,
Senior Research and Policy Officer at the Institute of Alcohol Studies, told us
that “while the volume of crime [overall] they deal with has gone down, it is
spread out over a much longer period of time.” 46 The change can be seen in
the data. Broadly, there has been a rise in violent crime between 3am and
6am “but this has been offset by a larger decline at the old closing time
(11pm-midnight and 2am to 3am)”. 47

3.7

This has created logistical problems for the Met. We heard from Commander
Simon Letchford that in some cases, clubs are opening in the early hours of
the morning “to capture the people who have been out in the evening […] it
does create a policing demand for us that we are not necessarily used to.” 48
In a recent survey of Met officers by the IAS, 53 per cent reported that they
have had to change their shift patterns in recent years in order to better
police the NTE. Sixteen per cent of respondents reported being regularly
retained on duty at the end of shifts working in the NTE. 49 This could have
implications for the financial burden placed on the Met. 50

3.8

It has also had an impact on the visibility of the Met. The Mayor set out in his
Police and Crime Plan that he wanted to increase the visibility and availability
of police officers through the Local Policing Model. 51 Some residents told us,
however, that they felt the NTE had affected this visibility. Lambeth Safer
Neighbourhood Panel Chairs, for example, say that “the hotspot areas of the
NTE have drawn police and other emergency services in from across the
Borough reducing the impact of neighbourhood policing cover in many other
wards.” 52 The pressure on custody suites at night and at weekends also has
the potential to take officers off the street. In the recent IAS survey, twothirds of Met officers said that custody capacity was a problem either every
shift or very frequently (this was above the national average of 53 per cent). 53
This means an officer often has to remain with someone who is arrested until
a custody space becomes available when they could be out policing the
streets.

3.9

In respect of officers themselves, policing the NTE may present an issue in
terms of safety. The IAS found in its survey of Met officers that two-thirds of
respondents reported having been injured at least once while policing the
NTE, and one in five were injured five times or more. 54
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Future challenges for policing the NTE
3.10 The Met has adapted its operational activity in response to a changing NTE.
Forthcoming changes might have a further impact. We explored in particular
the impact that the Night Tube—due to be introduced at weekends on certain
lines—might have on policing the NTE.
3.11 The current assessment of the impact of the Night Tube on crime and
disorder is unclear. The Met suggests that “the Night Tube will have no
detrimental effect on offending or victimisation levels, and evidence exists to
suggest that additional transport capacity may reduce crime through an
increase in safe and reliable egress options for workers and consumers
alike.” 55 However, it does recognise, that it “will be difficult to be precise until
it occurs.” 56
3.12 Conversely, TfL’s internal risk assessment suggests that sexual offences and
other crimes are likely to increase when the Night Tube is introduced.57 It
predicts a rise in anti-social behaviour and the potential for increased
unlawful activity by taxi touts and unlicensed taxis at the end of Night Tube
lines. 58 With MOPAC’s “deep dive” analysis finding a concentration of VWI
offences around transport hubs, there is potential for police resources to be
required more around these hubs when the Night Tube is introduced.59
3.13 It is not yet clear how premises in the NTE itself will respond to the
opportunity presented by the Night Tube. We heard from the Night Time
Industries Association (NTIA) that it would like to encourage the use of 24hour licences to capitalise on the opportunity that the Night Tube provides,
and “engage with the concept of a 24-hour city”.60
Conclusion
3.14 There is some evidence, from surveys of police officers and the change to
shift patterns, that policing the NTE is demanding more of the Met at a time
of financial retrenchment. Following the introduction of 24-hour licensing, the
Met has found that it is in demand for a longer period throughout the night. It
has adapted to this change with no additional resource. The types of crime
occurring in the NTE, particularly violent crime and ASB, take up a significant
proportion of policing resource and this could result in resources having to be
taken from elsewhere: meaning the potential for other parts of the service to
suffer may increase.
3.15 A recent report on the future of policing in London noted that the Met
struggles to fully understand the demand for its service, but that
“understanding demand is fundamental to improving effective response”. 61
17

We recommend that the Met takes stock of the demand that the NTE is
placing on it. This, coupled with better quality incident data, will help it to
model ways to ensure it is policed most effectively.
Recommendation 3
As part of the Met and MOPAC’s ongoing assessments of police demand and
the development of the Local Policing Model, it should review the demand
that the NTE places, and will place in the future, on borough-based policing.
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4. A balanced and fair approach to the
Night-Time Economy
Key issues
The Met has to manage much of the disorder and violence that stems from
public drunkenness. But who else has responsibility for minimising crime and
disorder in the NTE, and where should the money for it come from?
Licensing is a mechanism to help minimise crime and disorder in the NTE.
Local authorities and the Met have generally found licensing provisions
helpful. But there is a call for better use of licensing arrangements and greater
knowledge about what works. MOPAC may have a greater role to play here.
Premises in the NTE accept that they have some responsibility for minimising
crime and disorder in a local area. However, premises in the NTE often feel
that they are wrongly held responsible for the behaviour of others. This has
resulted in a tension between premises, the police, and licensing authorities.
Some commentators suggest more funding should be contributed by
premises to tackle crime. The Late Night Levy (LNL) is one way that this could
be achieved. There is, however, concern that the LNL is untargeted and
damaging to night-time economies, and that the blanket application of the
levy across a borough would be unhelpful. There is a question as to whether
licensing arrangements such as this could deliver a fairer and balanced
approach to the NTE. This should be examined further by the new Mayor.

4.1

4.2

The Met “has to manage much of the disorder and violence that stems from
public drunkenness.” 62 But who else has responsibility for minimising crime
and disorder in the NTE, and where should the money for this come from? In
our examination of these questions, we looked at the use of licensing
arrangements in London, including how partners use them to tackle crime,
and how the approach to licensing helps to achieve a balance between
growing the NTE, protecting the public, and minimising the costs to the police
and other emergency services.
The responsibility of local authorities: implementing the Licensing Act 2003
Alcohol licensing in England and Wales is governed by the 2003 Licensing Act
(the Act). The Act introduced a range of measures in addition to 24-hour
licensing, including the introduction of four licensing objectives: the
prevention of crime and disorder; public safety; prevention of public
nuisance; and protection of children from harm. Licensing authorities—each
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local authority in the borough—must have due regard to these when making
decisions about whether or not to grant a licence. Each has, therefore,
significant responsibility for minimising crime and disorder in the NTE.
4.3

A licensing authority has a range of measures at its disposal to deliver on its
responsibilities. In granting licences, it may, for example, apply a number of
conditions to premises, which need to be consistently met in order to retain a
licence. It can also prevent areas from having a large number of particular
premises through a cumulative impact policy (CIP). This establishes a specific
area as having a ‘saturation’ of licensed premises, and assumes licences which
are likely to add to the existing cumulative impact will normally be refused or
subject to limitations. 63 This tool has been described as “very good for placeshaping and for changing what premises you get [in an area].” 64

4.4

Local authorities and the Met have generally found licensing provisions
helpful in carrying out their responsibilities. Janice Hart, Service Director for
Public Protection at the London Borough of Islington, for example, said that
“it does give you a lot more of an ability to take a strategic look at your
borough and what is happening there.” 65 The Met perceives licensing powers
to be a useful tool in tackling crime and disorder and encouraging partnership
working, but “it is very much based on an administrative type of process,
which we do not necessarily have the time for.” 66 It is looking at how it can
better organise itself in respect of licensing, by standardising the number of
licensing officers in areas, and having a single (police) licensing approach for
London.

4.5

Premises in the NTE, however, argue that that licensing powers are being
applied in a heavy-handed way. This, they say, is damaging the NTE, and
therefore not achieving a good balance. The Chairman of the NTIA told us that
over regulation, through the imposition of licensing conditions (in some cases
over 100 conditions for one licence), may create a climate that dissuades
people from coming into the NTE and changes the culture of ‘going out’. He
suggested to us that individuals are already beginning to choose to visit NTEs
in European cities, such as Berlin, rather than London. 67 The NTIA suggests
that, over time there could be a negative impact on the growth of the NTE. It
told us:
“if the continued pressure around licensing and policing on venues is
amplified further around false notions of alcohol and crime being ‘out
of control’ or a ‘burden on our resources’ when in fact it has all
decreased significantly, then the 50 per cent decline of music venues
that we have seen over the last 10 years will accelerate – and there
may not be very many places that can afford to take the risk of even
opening.” 68
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4.6

There is a call for better use of licensing arrangements, and greater
knowledge about what works in order to achieve a fair, balanced approach to
the NTE. Islington, for example, suggested that “it is not the [Licensing] Act
that is the problem; it is how it is used. In a lot of boroughs there is a lot of
energy put into why you cannot do things instead of why you can do things. It
does drive you to work in a different way.” 69 Jon Foster suggested to us that
more could be done “in encouraging best practice around case law and what
you can and you cannot do, and addressing some of the misconceptions
around the Act.” 70

4.7

MOPAC may have a greater role to play here. The Mayor committed to
developing a strategic licensing function to support local authorities and other
partner services with data from relevant agencies. 71 The intended outcome is
better identification of problem premises and hotspot areas to help local
authorities, the police and other partners to identify and address problem
premises. MOPAC says that it has delivered on this commitment by the
introduction of analysis dashboards for local authorities, which map the key
hotspots of disorder linked to the NTE. 72 It was suggested by Janice Hart that
MOPAC should continue to support this kind of research and evaluation work,
but could do more to pull together “what is happening in all the different
places and look to see what the real impacts have been.” 73 MOPAC should
explore how it can act as a conduit for sharing good practice among
licensing authorities and licensed premises, for example by establishing a
working group to bring key stakeholders together.

4.8

4.9

The responsibility of premises in the NTE
Premises in the NTE accept that they have some responsibility for minimising
crime and disorder in a local area. They implement a variety of methods to
prevent crime and disorder including, for example, searches on entry, taking a
zero tolerance policy to issues such as drugs, and in some cases breathalysing
patrons on entry. Many premises work in partnership through a range of
schemes, such as Pubwatch, Best Bar None, and Banned From One, Banned
From All, which help to address local issues. Commander Simon Letchford
said, for example, that through schemes such as the Banned From One,
Banned From All and Best Bar None schemes in Romford, violent crime had
“dropped fairly significantly”. 74
However, premises in the NTE often feel that they are held directly
responsible for the behaviour of their customers. The vast majority of
premises in the NTE want to be safe and responsible in the way that they run
their business. But the NTIA told us that “night clubs are blamed for incidents
which they have no evidential connection to, merely because they happened
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to be the venue in which the perpetrator had a drink.” 75 It went on to
highlight:
“whenever there is some kind of human activity and congregation,
whether that be around shopping centres (theft, muggings, petty
crime) or sports stadiums, there will be incidents. However, unlike
bank robberies, jewel heists, or deaths on our motorways and roads,
nobody is demanding (quite rightly) those activities be closed down,
reviewed or curbed.” 76
4.10 This can result in a tension between premises, the police, and licensing
authorities. The trade is sometimes fearful of the repercussions of engaging
with the police and licensing authorities. We heard that if a licensed premises
reports a crime, it can sometimes result in its own licence being reviewed or
revoked. This experience in some cases has led to a poor relationship
between licensed premises and the police. The NTIA told us that there are
some good examples of partnership working, for example in Lambeth, but
these are closely linked to the personalities involved, such as the borough
commanders, rather than being the norm. We heard that premises want to
move towards a “genuine partnership”. 77 MOPAC should explore how it can
enable this genuine partnership to happen across the capital.
Who should pay for tackling crime and disorder?
4.11 If, as is suggested, there has been an increase in the costs of policing the NTE,
then there is a question about whether this should be shared more equitably
by the Met and the firms in the NTE hotspot areas. Premises in the NTE
already provide funding through a range of methods, such as licence fees, and
contributions to Business Improvement Districts. Some, however, suggest
more should be contributed.
4.12 The Late Night Levy (LNL), introduced in the Police Reform and Social
Responsibility Act 2011, is one way that this could be achieved. This enables
licensing authorities to raise a contribution towards policing the NTE from
holders of premises licences. Licensing authorities can choose whether or not
to use it and it must cover the whole of the borough (but it is entitled to
exclude certain premises from the scope of the levy and determine the hours
during which the levy applies).
4.13 To date only one borough, Islington, implements the LNL, with several others
currently consulting on its introduction. Home Office guidance on the LNL
states that the revenue raised by the levy is to be shared between the
licensing authority and the police. The police should receive at least 70 per
cent of the net levy revenue, and the licensing authority can retain up to 30
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per cent to fund services to manage the NTE.78 MOPAC, however, says that it
allows the licensing authorities to retain its 70 per cent share to “support the
fight against crime and disorder which is associated with the Late Night
Economy”. 79
4.14 There is criticism from the trade that the LNL is “untargeted and damaging to
late-night economies”, which would “result in a negative effect on growth and
jobs in the affected area.” 80 Daisy Blench, Policy Manager at the British Beer
and Pub Association, told us that “our concern is always that is not targeted.
It does include everyone in that local authority area regardless of whether
they contribute to the problems.” 81 The NTIA told us that the LNL amounts to
another tax on premises, and questioned whether the money raised by a LNL
would match the costs of policing and preventing crime and disorder.
4.15 The Met also agree that the blanket application of the levy is unhelpful.
Commander Simon Letchford said he would “like to see that refined more
into the local area rather than a whole borough so that it could be far more
targeted. Clarity of the split of any revenue that that raises would be helpful,
as to who gets the money.” 82
4.16 This raises the question of how licensing powers can best be applied in
London, to better suit the nature of London’s NTE and ensure that any cost
implications for premises are fair. It was suggested to us that the setting of
licence fees; determining additional licensing objectives; and the power to
apply the LNL to specific areas instead of whole boroughs, might all usefully
be considered. 83 The new Mayor should lead that discussion.
Recommendation 4
Subsequent to MOPAC’s review of the demand that the NTE places, and will
place in the future, on borough-based policing, it should examine whether
changes to licensing arrangements in London could alleviate any identified
pressure on policing. This might, for example, include implementing the Late
Night Levy in a way that better suits London’s NTE, or retaining part of the
levy for policing.
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Appendix 1 – Recommendations
Recommendation 1
MOPAC should lobby the Home Office for the introduction of a national
definition of ‘alcohol-related’ crime.
Recommendation 2
NHS England should press for the sharing of information between London
hospitals and the Met, as part of the “Cardiff Model”, to be a mandatory
requirement, to help inform crime reduction responses.
Recommendation 3
As part of the Met and MOPAC’s ongoing assessments of police demand and
the development of the Local Policing Model, it should review the demand
that the NTE places, and will place in the future, on borough-based policing.
Recommendation 4
Subsequent to MOPAC’s review of the demand that the NTE places, and will
place in the future, on borough-based policing, it should examine whether
changes to licensing arrangements in London could alleviate any identified
pressure on policing. This might, for example, include implementing the Late
Night Levy in a way that better suits London’s NTE, or retaining part of the
levy for policing.
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Appendix 2 – Views and information
On 12 November 2015, the Police and Crime Committee agreed to undertake
an investigation into the effect of alcohol on crime and policing in London.
The investigation’s terms of reference were:
•
•
•

to examine how alcohol-fuelled crime and anti-social behaviour affects
the demand placed on policing in London;
to examine the role of the Mayor, MOPAC, the Met and other partners in
helping to reduce alcohol-fuelled crime and anti-social behaviour in
London; and
to examine what more the Mayor, MOPAC, the Met and other partners
could do to reduce alcohol-fuelled crime and anti-social behaviour in
London.

Public meetings
The Committee held two public evidence sessions to collect evidence to
inform its investigation.
On 3 December 2015, it heard evidence from:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jon Foster, Senior Research and Policy Officer, Institute of Alcohol Studies.
Christopher Snowden, Director of Lifestyle Economics, Institute of
Economic Affairs.
Janice Hart, Service Director - Public Protection, London Borough of
Islington.
Sergeant Kevin Blenkinsopp, Policing lead for the Night-Time Economy,
London Borough of Islington.
Commander Simon Letchford, Metropolitan Police.
Daisy Blench, Policy Manager - Alcohol Policy and Responsibility, British
Beer & Pub Association.

On 14 January 2016, it heard evidence from:
•
•
•

Samantha Cunningham, Head of Service Integrated Offender
Management, Programmes and Neighbourhoods, MOPAC.
Graeme Gordon, Interim Director of Services and Commissioning, MOPAC.
Philip Clifford, Policy Manager, London Councils.

Transcripts of these meetings are available at
http://www.london.gov.uk/mayor-assembly/london-assembly
Other meetings
The Committee met with the Night Time Industries Association to hear about
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the trade’s efforts to prevent crime and to assess how licensed premises in
the Night-Time Economy work with police and other partners to tackle crime
and disorder.
Submissions
The Committee received a number of written submissions from individuals
and organisations during the course of its investigation. Submissions are
available to view at https://www.london.gov.uk/about-us/londonassembly/london-assembly-publications
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